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W. C. T. U. Notes THE SPIDER KNEW THE VALUE OF 
ADVERTISING

LORD HARDINÇE EDD1 CATION SLEEPING PORCH PHILSPEEDER £

When I see a bird a-flyin’ high at*rve 
the fêathejed flo:k„ sorter givin* the 
impressionnât hat he comes of better stocl-, 
—that egotistic fledgelin' is within bié 
vested rights, an’ you can't convince 
him different, till he breaks a wing an' 
lights.

A racer's apt to chuckle when life 
spurts a neck ahead,—there’s a power
ful temptation to become a thorough
bred, so I allers cheer the leader with

SWomen's Christian Temperance Union 
Bret organized in 18/4.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
•bolitkm of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of Christ's Golden Rule in custom 
Snd in làw.

Motto—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of ^hite Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ*

That ignorance is refreshing, some 
people seem to think, but I shall 
use it as my customary drink.. You'll 
hardly find a pizeir that’s deadlier 
than this—it makes me hopjjpit* mad to 
hear that “Ignorance is bliss." I don’t 
expect to ever be prorat d as a fool, 
or hear myself referred to, as the kin
folk of the mule—I stick to eddicatidn, 
as al

The Es i no sleeps ,n his bearskin, 
Up in the North I'm told.

Last night "F slept in my bare skin, 
An’ I caught ’naughful cold.

At one time Mark Twain worked on 
a small newspaper called the Enterprise. 
Stale news was the objection of some, 
while others claimed that the editorials 
were poor, but Twain had a reedy reply 
for every objection, as indicated by ms 
following report to a complaint:

"One day I received a letter from a 
subscriber saying that^he had found a 
spider pressed between thê pages of his‘ 
paper. He waqted to know if this signi
fied good orjaad luck. J replied:

"The finding of a 
of the Enterprise 
nor bad luck. That spider was merely 
looking oVer our pages to find out what 
merchant was not advertising in'them, 
so that he could spin his web across his 
door, knowing that he would lead a free 
and undisturbed existence forever after. ” 

—TheWorld Retei or.
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TO Sleep to-night, use ~RAZ- 
* MAM to-day for Asthma. 
DAZ-MAll has brought peaceful eights 
•V pad restful sleep to Iheesaods who 
formerly suffered the sgooles pi Asthma. 
DAZ-MAfl coetalas ue earcotics er 

other hahlt-formlog drugs. II It 
dees uet give relief we guoraatee veer 
druggist will rufuru year moaev. $1.0# 
a mi. "last swallow two capsules." 
Ftp* Trial fromTemplelou C#„ Tereate.

Sold by A. V. RAND
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Ue. heap the safest plan to cultivate the 
nobleness that makes a bigger

*A surface-eddication,. I hardly could 
endorse.... You can't sock wisdom on. 

•çider in your copy a mn like rubbin. d6wn a horsc
was neither good You don't heap knowledge on yer skin,

the same a Hnyment___You' swaller,
an' digest it, or its never wuth a cen !

You can gamer mfermation with a 
keen-observin’ eye,, an' store it in yer 
attic, till you need it, by-ah '-by . f. 
You edn eat a chunk of wisdom with an 
appetite that's smart, and it never swells
yer head up, nor solidifies the heart___
So. 1 take my eddicat an, by the good 
old-fashioned plan, which puts it in the 
system, instead of on the man?

but*! d* n°tiiiUt*K th nC “ha1*1” an>f n*>re' 
a stumbling block or an occasion to Sill 
In his brother's way. Rm. 14 :81.

lively heartin’ hand, but there's 
pitfalls on a racetrack that a boss don't
il

Officers of Wolfvuae Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elder kin. 
lit Vice President-Mrs. W. 0. Taylor 

; told Vice President-Mrs.. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec'y.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Secy.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

understand.
I like to watch the trotters when 

they hold their noses high. It does me 
good to holler, as they go a-tearin ’ by,— 
but it’s painful ta 
spurn the level tree

/ .
consider, as they, 

k,— the aftermathi 
is awful when the winner breaks his 
back! . ..

So I ’d mther sorter live along, with
out no extra sjSbrts, and run no resk of 
landin’ whar the landin' allers hurts. 
With . honest bread an ' butter, an ' a 
decent place to stay, 1*11 live a whole 
tola longer, an' die the natvia' wav. . ,

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs, William Chipman 

^Parlor Meetlngs^-Mrs. Stanley Robin-

Labrador Work—Mrs. j. W. Vaughn 
- Ftabmnen and Lumbermen—Mra. W. 

E. Fielding.
Anti-Narcotic—Mra, W. O, Taylor. 
Flowers, Fruit and Dellcadee—Mra. D. 

C. Whiddcn
^Christian Cltisenehlp-Mra. B. O,

Preap—Mra. M. P. Freemen 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 

c Tem^erance^ln Sabbath School»-Mr.

Supt, Tiding»—Mrs. 17 Hutchinson. 
Business meeting of the W. C. T U. 

' the Hit Monday of every month

# r .

The Britlali Ambassador at Paris who 
has resigned his diplomatic poet.

WHY HE WANTED IT

Mr. H. G. Wells, whose new novel, 
1 '"The Secret Places of the Heart,” h-s 

caused something of a sensation, is telling 
a story of an incident that happened at 
a public dinner.

Mr. Wells was telling hie neighbor 
what he would dojo Improve the world. 
The latter listened with attention and 
approval, but added:— '

"I think that it is absolutely necessary 
for health "that all water used for drink 
ing and cooking should be boiled. ’’

“You are a dpetor, I suppose?" said 
the novelist.

"No, sir" was the reply. "I am in the 
-coel business. "

PERPETUAL YOUTH

And _npw the great city of Paris 
sends us word that everyone may live 
to be 160 years old. . The encouraging in
formation was imparted to the French 
Geographical Society by Drs. Javorski 
and Vachet, notetj French scientists.

These gentlengp explain that their 
system consists of muscular injection of 
new cells for old ones. Presumably if the 
worn-out cells are cauglg in tiihe—that Is 
before the tissues break down—we have 
the secret of perpetual youth, in appear-, 
anee, at least. Wonderful! In these days of 
the wireless telephone it Is .dangerous to 
laugh at anything, yet there is a.pretty 
fancy in the possibility'of % mail ôrder 
service to permit thê withering unfortu
nates in remote sections to "Buy Qur 
Guaranteed Life Cel^^lth Patent In
jector" at so much per throw; 8100 for 
one more year of life, ’

■ Paris has sent to us pome wonderful 
liiiedlcal fakirs in the past—men and 
women who have posed as the cure-alls of 
everything from .tuberculosis to the pip. 
It might be well to follow Sigsbee's advice 
and "suspend judgement" on this latest 
Haqs Anderson news report.
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RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Teas sold in the Maritime JProrinces— 
tor 28 years it has been the foremost.
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SANCTUARY WOOD i 3?By Major Frederick Davy, O. B. E: '

x JIt is specially fitting during this month 
—in which we celebrate the fourth anni
versary of the Armistice—to recall to 
mind the sterling heroism and endurance 
aqd suffering of the brave HW who unit
ed their efforts to bring it abeut.

Sanctuary Wood! The words conjure 
6 pretty picture. Leafy foliage rustling 
In the breeze, delicate winding paths al
most hidden in Overlitnging vrtdtlfe, 
bird voices in the branches and Undent 
hallowed shrine with pdHil'i* a dainty 
spring and trickling tlvujet close By— 
these are some .of the ideas conjured to 
view by the words "Sanctuary Wood."

But the Sanctuary Wood of the great 
war -presents a vastly different spectacle.
How ghastly It looks from afty. Of the 
hundreds, of once beautiful oaks not one 
remains whole. Leaves? Not a leaf has 

\ escaped the scorching, withering blast 
which swept across this ground. Stumps, 
scarred and. pitted—some crowned by 
huge rosettes of speeding splinters—
fcnd the split snd battered trunks lying hammer,-. pliers roll of tape, screw- 
at all angles on the ground, are all drlver pocketknife, tow rope, Hie, oil 
that remain to tell that on this spot was an a(ld plenty „[
Once a shady wood. Go over your supply of spare parts and

Every foot of this devastated area is repair kit, and see that all items arc sup- 
with human Interest and eigne of .pü^j. Tube patches, repair cement, Valve 
suffering. Over and over again piungen, and cape are soon used up.

Noise in the starter la s sure sign of 
trouble, which may be induced by 
broken or badly worn teeth, a bent 
armatures shaft, a loose arftiature bear
ing or badly meshed teeth.

When a nut cannot be removed with 
an ordinary wrench, heat the wrench 
and allow it to remain tin the nut for 
a period. \ The nut can be removed 
without much trouble, as the heat will 
expand It before the bolt to which it l« 
secured is warmed.

Go over the etedHng gear occasionally 
to se# If any part is coming loose. If 
this mechanism fills, there is • usually 
a serious accident. If all parts are tight 
put oil or grease wherever necessary, 
and then see If there Is any lost motion 
at the steering wheel. If there is an 
Inch or so, it should be taken out. 
Details differ with different designs but 
they all have some means of adjust
ment. Have this attended to at the 
service station.

\ BREAKING IT GENTLY
' A New York silk merchant went to the 
bank to get his note renewed.

"I am sorry," said the banker, "but 
it will be absolutely impossible for "me to 
renew your note,"

The Silk merchant's face paled. After 
a moment of thought he looked up at 
the banker and asked: ' .

"Were you ever in the silk business?" 
"Why of course not," answered the 

banker. \
'"tlVll, you're in it 

merchant as he picked up his hat and 
went out.
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RED ROSE COFFEE la OS generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.now," laid the silk ti
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AUTO CAR TIPS
ON TIME*

Children should never be allowed 
to play around an automobile.

The exhaust gas forced out tf the 
muffler, should be tolorless and almost 
odorless.

The lack of puctuality upon a certain 
railway hps given rise to many amusing 
stories,

it Is said that once when a man found 
The most essential tools for a re- a train starting at the correct .time he 

pair kit are: jack, tire wrench, pump, |complimented the guard.
"Right to a tick," he said. "You’ve 

got a bad name, but it’s a case of a cer
tain gentleman never being so black js* 
he's painted."

The guard merely gave a gentle smile. 
"This train, sir," he said, without a 

trace of embarrassment. " is not to-day's 
train. It is yesterday's."
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Wà SubstantialMidendsr A Young Wei’s fswdsnsl 1*
Have you ever heard of an absolutely safe investment, 

purchased by instalments, which does not require the pay
ments to be completed if you become disabled, but, instead, 
pays you a monthly income as long is you live?

—Which cancels all further payments in event of death 
and pays immediately the full amount you had set out to 
save)

peckpd 
human
first one side then the other has turned 
Its artillery upon it. Over and over 
again has a torrent of humanity streamed 
across It and at last mingling with the 
clay of mother earth Ue friend and foe

SURPRISED MOTHER

The missionary society was meeting 
at our house and the woman who was to 
lead the devotionals took the elastic 
band from her Bible, hid it on her lap 
and-began to turn the pages to find the 
passage she was to read. During the 
solemn silence my young son marched 
over to-her and, picking up the elastic, 
he announced: "Why, that's my mother e 
gsrter!"—Grit.

alike.
• They lie' here uncounted. - One pitch 
dark night In a swirling shower of rain 
they came across, two gallant Canadian 
regimsnta, firmly, determinedly, and Ir
resistibly, and won once more from the 
enemy this blistered and tom corner .of 
the world flow known as Sanctuary Wood, 

Baptised with the blood of Canada'» 
sons, Its earth preaaed by their heroic 

x footstep», its air sanctified by their ster
ling devotion and lofty hope, how ap
propriate Is lta name! 7 

Once again this year the writer visited 
-the, scene. Sanctuary Wood now presents 
a different appearance. A low under- 
bush covers It and many of the stumps 
of the trees that remain have sprouted 
Into foliage. Nature’s hand has been at 
work to cover the scars of war. A smooth, 
firm macadam road bqllt by the Cana
dian Government under the direction of 
Brlg.-Gen. Hughes, of thé Canadian En- 
gineers, connects the scene with the Me- 
nin Road at a spot which, during the war, 
waa known as Hell Fire Comer. On, 
either side of the road young maple trees 
—brought from Canada—have been 
planted and when they grow to maturity 

, the; thoroughfare will Have the appear- 
Ace of many a country highway In the 
Dominion. The high ground over-look
ing the wood end a large part of the for
mer Y pres eelkgit, has been prepared to 
receive a noble Canadian monument! 
that will tell to ill succeeding age* the 
story of the heroic detente of the ground 
by tile Canadian forces.—The Canadian

—or, at the end of 20 yean, absolutely guarantees to re
turn to you every dollar you have deposited in annual 
propsnant, with substantial dividends?

The Capital Return Policy

to «^Capital Ratera

IL
Sri

is a new departure in life insurance policies which the 
Cans da Life introduced to the public. It has carried out 
the above program for a great number of policyholders 
who wisely took advantage of k.

This Policy Give* You
1. Immediate Life Insurance protection for your home. .
2. Cash values, available in emergencies, which, with

the substantial dividends added at stated intervals, make 
your policy a valuable twins» asset. *

3. At the end of 20 yean yew can draw out all yew 
have paid in, along with dividends which have1 keen

APPLE
SHIPMENTS

.
tyL •

a policy neons reed heattk sail fitare
sorrow, which improve* hlo ___
1n Uw eyes el a oertoi* "lapertsat par- /

frequent mailings from Halifax
to London, Liverpool, Glas
gow, Manehottar.

Special fan ventilation and 
numerous fast oil-buming
steamers.

Passages arranged to all parts,

Fumeea, Withy A Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. S.

School hpd been proceeding fot «bout 
an hour when a boy calmly tpok an orange 
from his pocket and began to eat it. 
The teacher raw him.

"'Go out Into the schoolyard and finish 
your meal," he said sarcastically. To 

quietly rope and 
moved towards the door, then he turned,.

at
Or, you caa take a Special Cash-Guarantee, along ) 

with die accumulated dividends, and cantinw# the policy 
(fully paid lei) earning dividends ns long as yew live,—

Or, this Special Cash Guarantee saay be applied to 
the amount of Veer policy—for example, a $5,000 

policy would be raised to mere than $7,500.

his surprise thr lad X
"Please, sir," he said," could

to sovs end hi root rrsolro a
■pan hie

Ftayete.
Rhtlittle brother come too, 'cos half of It I

his?"

Mtnard’s Uniment fer Garget In Cow» Adi h additioe—
_ _rl________  day yew should become totally and
permanently disabled through accident er Mine». Im
mediately all further deposits would cesse, and you would 
receive $50.00 a month as long as youfve—and the $5,000 
would be paid in full at your death. (This feature ie 
added for a small extra payment yearly, which is iw« re
turnable with the, regular deposits.)

—

BATTERIESRed Cross.
—T

SEEKING INFORMATION «
' J.F. Calkin

*

/A gentleman while on location awaf 
In the beckwoods waa accepted by a- 
stranger when leaving a log-wood «bln? 

"Whose hut la this? "-Moggs. " 
"Whet Is It built of?"—"Logs." 
"Any neighbors?"—"Frogs-’
"What's the soil?Bogs."

' ' What do you live on? "—'" "
"How do you catch them?"-"t 

i . ' -_________ __

/Thie ByDo Nut Pi
■a Inis I* mvtaga ef great ai to

Canada life■ g '

A J,Batteries Repaired 
and Charged

I ACETYLINE

WELDING

H. E. Woodmen,
Diet. Representative,' 

. Kentvilie, N. S.
/y *
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